Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California Stgte Library
Sacramento 9, California #2

No Fool-proof Plan of Action Seen
"There is. .no fool-proof U.S.
plan of action that will solve the
situation in Korea and Asia as a
whole," Robert North, authority
on the Far East and Chinese-Russian, told a near-capacity student faculty audience Friday in the
Lit le Theater.
North asserts that the U.S. position in Korea is such that there is
no course of action open to us
that will not be harmful to this
country. "If we go on fighting,
the Asiatic world will continue to
be suspicious of American "im-

perialism". If we pull out we will
lose a large amount of prestige
that we may not be able to regain." He further claims that
there is no statesman or official
who has a plan for U.S. policy in
Asia that, in the end-effect, will
have no harmful repercussions to
America.
Just this month returned from
the Lucicnow, India meeting of the
Institute of Pacific Relations,
North told his audience of the
Asiatic’s suspicions and fears of
the "imperialism" of the U.S. In

talking to people in all stations of
life in Asia, North concluded that
many of them, while morally supporting the U.N. action in Korea,
secretly admire the North Koreans and th& Chinese Communists
when they force American troops
into retreat, simply because they
are Asiatic. He found that America is more feared than Russia.
During the Lucknow conference,
which he stressed was neither
Communist-sponsored nor dominated Asiatic delegates opened their
arguments with criticism of what

they called American
ism." India’s Pandit NA
en
sounded this note and North found
It to be true wherever he went
Asia.
He says that the Akiatics are.
skeptical of American 1ases ivy
Japan, the Philippines, the’lViu..
kus and they fear that there will
be bases in Korea if the Americans drive out the Communists.
Because of these fears, North
advocates that this country oper-

Korea
re0104461
through
pointed out
U.N. commisikins.
that there are
Per trsouth
made up of
aline
and AmeriAsiatics, -Europea
he says,
cans. In ttiese
America 4 Weld is higher prestige
thiOrelsewhepe‘
The Weefini world, especially
the U.S., should proclaim the
right of all peoples to raise their
standards of living and change or
modify their own form of government without damage to the individual.
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SJS May Not Use
Pratt Hall in Fall
W NTERM IST SUCCESS
More than 500 Spartan students danced their way through
a Snowflaked Fantasy at the
Civic Auditorium Saturday
night.
A I5 -foot Christmas tree stood
in the doorway blocking the
view of the dance floor which
blue
w a a decorated with
at reamers.
In the center of the ballroom
was a sleigh and castle covered
With angel’s hair.
The dance wiis the annual
Christmas affair sponsored by
the Social Affairs Committee.
It was under the direction of
Alice Hays.

Jo Ann Norstad, 12, a patient in the pediatrics ward of the Manta
Clara County hospital, works on a candle-holder under the supervision of MISS DPW.. Porter, who conducts elementary school classes
at the hospital.
Vou can help in giving Jo Ann more to do with her skilled hands
by contributing to the Spartan Daily Toy drive. Gifts may be
placed under a Christmas tree in the Student Union.

Editor Pleads for Help
On Christmas Toy Drive

’Golden Boy’
To Continue
Run at SJS

After two nights of successful
running, "Golden Boy" remains on
the playbill of the Little Theater
tonight, tomorrow, and Wednesday
nights.
Clifford Odets’ tragedy of a
Disturbed with lack of student cooperation during the first week young man’s inner struggle with
of the Spartan Daily Toy drive, Jack Russell, chairman of the campus his own ambitiqns pitted against
effort, asks that students remember the real need for their help and external circurit*ances is a highly popular one, and the Ideal procontribute accordingly. v
duction-of it -has been acclaimed
ifiau’7-now
in
its 1641 yea7.,-Ts -being litltd to by audiences..
T6-irive, an annualprovide toys and games of eery
Richard Risso stars in his first
description for 32 children con- shut-in children look forward to San Jose State college role as the
fined in the pediatrics ward of Christmas morning as one of the young violinist turned prizefighter.
Santa Clara county hospital.
few bright occasions of their con- Bill Furnell plays the young fightRussell asks that students bring finement.
er’s manager while Betsy Smith is
Their toys to the Student Union
Lorna, the girl both men love.
where they may be put under a
In supporting rolet are Warren
Christmas tree ’p laced there
Blomseth as Tokio, the trainer,
Will the girl who reported William Kenney as Eddie Fuseli,
through the social affairs committee. Toys needing paint or repair the incident on ath and San the gambler and gunman, and Joe
will be put in condition by mem- Antonio streets to the Dean of Juliano as Roxy. another fight
bers of the San Jose Fire depart- Men’s office Friday please re- manager. Edwin Klein is Mr. Bonment.
port to the Dean of Women’s or aparte, the young fighter’s father,
Campus organizations ’working the Dean of Men’i office imme- and Thomas Patterson is Frank,
to make the drive a success in- diately.
his brother; Stanley SChwimmer
clude Eta Epsilon and Sigma Alplays Mr. Carp,

By D. DIXIE WISE
Pratt hall, home of 87 San Jose
State college co-eds and only
college operated dormitory for
women, may not be in the hands
of the college next fall, George
Sinvewald, business manager to
college housing said ,esterday.
The college’s second lease
made last May falls due next
September and a third lease from
Pratt hall owners, Pratt Home and
Sheltering Arrr* society, may not
be forthcoming. The society may
decide to liquidate the hall to
make use of the property for business, E. S. Thompson, college
business manager, told the Spartan Daily yesterday. The society’s
decision is expected to come some
time in January, Singewald said.

"In the event the board of
directors of the society will let
us re-lease, the Housing committee will probably lease the
hall again if the hall is in good
enough condition," Thompson
said. Definite action will be
taken by the State College
Board of Directors.
By "good enough condition"
Thompson was referring to the
serious roof situation at Pratt
hall. There have been leakages,
he said, but the college has repaired them. "The college must
bear all expenses on the hall and
if it needs a complete new reroofing job, I don’t think the college can lease again," Thompson
stated.
Thompson and Singewald both
emphasized that nothing can he
said officially yet until the Pratt
Home society meets and takes action on whether to lease again.

To Decide
Question
This Week

Student body -fees in California
state colleges should be compulsory instead of voluntary is the
recommendation before the meeting of the state college presidents
today and tomorrow at the Cali-fornia NIIiritime Academy in Vallejo.
The recommendation was passed
by the November meeting IA the
Deans of the California State col
leges, according to Joe 11. 1 (’Si,
dean ot students.
Dean . \Vest reported on the
question of student body fees at
the recent deans’ meeting. Recommendations of his commitu e
were approved and sent to the
college presidents for considerat ion.
"It would he necessary to pass
a state law permitting the collection of a student body fee in the
state colleges inasmuch as they
are prohibited by law from imposing such a fee at the present
time," according. to Dean West.
%Vest disclosed that the University
of California at Berkeley and the
California state co lleges are
among the few Colleges and universities in the western states
which do not have compulsory
student body fees. The Veteran’s
administration would have to pay
the fees were they compulsory.
The deans believe that the compulsory fees would distribute the
cost of student services evenly instead of permitting a few students
to benefit without paying; stabilize student body budget-making
and place student finances on a
firmer footing: improve the health
services: and enable students to
help in the establishment and
operation of student unions or activity buildings.
The deans are recommending to
the presidents that they appoint
a committee composed of at least
one business manager, one graduate manager, one dean, and one
president to study the problem
and to make recommendations.

Attention Someone

pha Epsilon. It is traditional with
Eta Epsilon, home economics sorority, to make dolls for the drive
each year.
Mrs. Mae Widminn. who is in

The Weather
Today will be Attica, followed
by Tuegy, sWedegy, Thuegy and

maYhe Flegy.

’

If that sounds familiar, don’t
get the idea that we "borrowed"
it: we stole it from Hank Morgan
via the S.F. Comical. He’s funny
and we steal his stuff all the time.
And ThOrber and Delaplane and

Grouch Mars and Harpo Lenin
and Chico Trotsky...

Miss Palmer to Enforce Registration
for Winter-Quarter Students
With one quarter and the year
almost gone and another of each
almost starting, Miss. Viola -Palmer, registrar, saysthatsbe wanks
to turn over a new leaf ’and enforce some_registration rOles that
have become somewhat lax.
Warning ittudents -Mgt registration for winter quarter closes Friday, Jan. 5, Miss Palmer says,
"We cannot permit anyone to
register the following Monday unless permission to do so is’ granted by me in advance."

Miss Palmer points out that
winter quarter will be only 11
weeks’ long as compared with the
15 of the present quarter and is
enforcing the registration rule in
order to comply with deadlines of
the shorter quarter.
Miss Palmer also reports the
growing- practice of one student
registering for another. She say&
"Will I have home nest fall or not." Pratt hail girls are asking
that this practice is against school one another lately because the lease is up for the rambling twopolicy and that participants will story house on S. First street. Whether the owners will re-lease is
face prosecution.
as yet undecided.
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Enrollment in the engineering
field Is dipping dangerously low
today, declared Dr. Ralph J.
Smith, head of the engineering
department at San Jose State
Office: Publications Building (893) on E. San Crinos street.
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present
down at Washington Square, as
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well as across the nation. The 440
students which had been estimat,
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Read Test Schedule and Weep
The schedule for final examina2:40- 4:20 1:30 TTh
tions is as follows:
4:30- 6:10 3:30.MWF or Daily
Mon., Dec. 18. Clauses meeting at: Wed., Dee. 20
7:30- 9:10 8:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10 7:30 TTh
9:20-11:00 10:30 MWF or Daily
9:20-11:00 9:30 MWF or Daily
11:10-12:50 12:30 Trh
11:10-12:50 11:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20 2:30 MWF or Daily
1:40-3:20 1:30 MWF or Daily
3:30- 5:10 4:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10 3:30 TTh
Tues., Dec. ID
Thurs., Dec. 21
7:30- 9:10 730 MWF or Daily
7:30- 9:10 8:30 MWF or Daily
9:20-11:00 9:30 TTh
9:20-11:00 10:30 TTh
11:10-12:50 11:30 MWF or Daily
11:10-12:50 12:30 MWF or Daily
1:00- 2:30 All English Ax, Ay,
1:40- 3:20 2:30 TTh
Az classes
3:30- 5:10 4:30 MWF or Daily

Men in First Marine Division
Favor Atom Bomb Use on Reds
By JOE QUINN
Unites Press staff correspondent
WITH THE U.S. 1st MARINE
DIVISION, KOREA, Dec. 8. --A
poll among U.S. Marines retreating before hordes of Chinese Communist troops showed today that
most believed the Atom bomb
should be dropped on the Chinese
- and the quicker the better.
"I’d drop the bomb all over
China and Manchuria," Pfc. Robert Watson of Smithland, Ia.. said.

ISO Meets Tonight
The International Students’ organization will hold its meeting
tonight at the home of Donald
Fahler,- 1035 Camino Pablo, (Willow Glen) San Jose, according to
Robinette Woodside, publicity director.
The group will meet at 7:30p.m.
at Niels Nielsen’s house, 565 S.
Seventh street for transportation,
she said today.

!NAN’S
Complete
Fried
Chicken
Dinners
including
Dessert

195

"Most Of the civilians are Cornmunists anyway, so we might as
well kill them as soldiers."
"Looks like we have to use it
now, and when we start we might
as well go all the way," Pfc. Donald S. McFarland of Houston, Tex.,
said.
"Wipe them out I say, and the
quicker the better," Pfc. Irving
Kelley Wolverton, Jr. of Cleveland, 0., said.
"We’ve helped China so long it’s
hard to say," Corp. Danis L. Kelley of Adel, Ga., said. "If we’ve
got to do it, I am for it. If we,
had the manpower of the last war
we could lick them without the
bomb."
"Drop a hundred of them and
put the first one at the Chosin
Reservoir which we just left," Pvt.
Leroy Baker of Indianapolis, Ind.,
said.
"I’d try to work out a peaceful
solution first," Corp. Charles A.
Ewing of Pittsburg, Pa., said. "If
we can’t settle the war then, I’d
bomb their supply lines but not
their cities."

SJS Chess Team
Defeats Salinas
At a recent match the Spartan
Chess club defeated the Salinas
city learn 6u2 to 3’2 games at the
San Jose YMCA, according to Les
Talcott, club president.
Spartan players participating
were Jerry Slavich, Francis Crofut, George Kirby, Les Talcott,
Dick Burdick, Carl Pohalhanlmer,
Elmo Innocenti, Lee Osborn, and
Gordon Seese.

OIL COLORS
Grumbacher Pre -Tested
Student Oil Colors
In Studio Sizes
Winsor Newton Oil Colors
VAISOf Newton Oil Brushes
(Sizes Ito 12)

Car Service
After 7 p.ni-T-

Closed Sunday Evening

Burgerbaskef 500
French Fries, Onions, Pickles, Olives

1098 E. Santa Clara St.
"Warine

Save Time
8-Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry’
Shirts in at 9:00

Out at 5:00

91dest Wetst

Dry Cleaners

Main Plant
24-29 S. Third Street
231 Willow
276 E. Wiliiarn
386 E. Read
Firsisk8n. Santa Clare

CYpress 2-1062
24th 1 Santa Clara
1336 Lincoln Witlow Glen

SJS Meets SC
Debate Team
The SJS college debate team
and Santa Clara university’s 4e7
bate team will meet tonight, first
at Santa Clara university, and at
8 o’clock at the Student Union
here, said Mr. Wilbur F. Luick,
adviser.
The Santa Clara meeting will
be held at 7:30 at the Adobe
Lodge on the campus. SC students
taking the affirmative side on the
issue, "Should the non-Communi9t
nations form a new international
organization?" are Leo Bailey and
Richard Fitzmaurice. SJS students taking negative viewpoint
are Leslie Groshong and Bob
Whitall.
The same issue will be debated
at the meeting here with the representatives reversing sides. Kathryn. Sproul and John Mix will represent SJS and Pat Kennedy and
John Mylod, Santa Clara.

Classified Ads
SERVICES
Typing done at home. Student
rates. Neat, accurate work. Ten
years experience. Call Mrs. Taylor. CY 2-4590.
WANTED
Three girls to share flat. Twin
beds, kitchen and laundry priv.,
reception room, linen furnished.
398 S. 12th street.
Want present or past DeMolays
to live in co-op next quarter. Call
CY. 3-2831 or sign bulletin board.
FOR RENT
Unfurnbibed apt. for two. Kitchen, living room and bath. $60. One
block from campus. 44 S. Seventh
street.
Girls: The Washington House.
Rooms, kitchen privileges. 544 S.
Seventh street.
Opening for one girl in six-room
house with five other girls. Share
large double room, having desk,
closet and twin beds with innerspring mattresses. $20 a month.
745 S. Tenth street. CY. 5-1312
Men: Modern house, large rooms,
shower and tub, -excellent food.
AX. 6-1885. 2124 The Alameda
’Iswo lovely adjoining rooms
with running water, two large
closets. Kitchen. Nice for three.
Reasonable. Also large room with
twin beds. Close in. 545 S. Fourth
street.
Room for girl. Everything furnished, Kitchen priv. Private bath.
598 S. 15th street.
Room and Board for college girls.
blocks from campus. 645 S.
Fifth street. CY. 3-9774.
BOARD AND BOOM
Girls: Board and Room where
you can "be at home while away
from home."
Two blocks from
college.
$55 a month. 106 N.
Fifth street.
FOR SALE
Complete set of golf clubs: Bobby Jones irons and three brand
new Spalding woods. See "Mac"
after 5:30, 439 S. Fifth street.
Apt. No. 2.
Xmas Trees. This ad gets you
10, off on Silver-tip, white fir.
Bring ad to Spartan Tree Lot,
San Carlos and Hester streets.
Olceefe and Merritt table-top
range with trash burner. Excellent

condition. Phone CY, 54307.

ed for the fall term turned out to
reach only the 300 mark.
He referred also to a recent survey by the American Society for
Engineering EdUcation which
shows that last June’s supply of
engineering graduates was completely absorbed by industry. This
%vas the first year that the demand was approximately the same
Most probable
as the supply.
cause of the unexpected rise in
jobs was attributed by the society
to the outbreak of Korean hostility.
"Since the end of World War
II," Smith said, "colleges have
been turning out unprecedented
numbers of engineers. Nationwide
surveys have indicated that a
surplus might develop. This viewpoint has been reflected to the
high schools to such an ’extent
that a very serious slump in enginee_ring enrollment has occurred.
"In 1946 the demand for engineers had been built up over a
five year war period. So, many
person s, including returning
GI’s, enrolled in the field. The
peak year of 1948 saw 226,000
engineering students and it appeared as if the supply would
greatly exceed the demand. But,
many engineering gra d ua tes
took jobs outside the field and
the surplus never developed.
From the 57,500 freshmen in
this country who in 1947 enrolled

SJS Hillel Chapter
To Hold Chanukah
’Festival Tonight
B’nai B’rith Hillel chapter at
Washington Square will wind up
its social events program for the
fall quarter with the presentation
of the annual Chanukah Festival
in Alexander Hall of the YMCA
tonight at 8 o’clock.
A student talent show will provide entertainment for the event.
Refreshments and social dancing
will follow the talent show.
Winners of Hillel’s fall quarter
tennis tournament will be announced immediately following the
drawing.
All San Jose State college students are invited to attend, according to Bernie Schorr, Hillel president.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter April
24. 1934, at San Jose, California, under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publish.
or’s Association.
SANDWICHES-- ICE CREAM
PIE
CANDY MILK
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

in engineering the. number has
dropped tq, 26,500 in 1950.
At SJS, the ’47 figures were
135, while the ’50 frosh class is
represented by only 47 students,
the department’s office records reveal.
30,000 Needed
The annual estimate for future
engineers has been set by industrial leaders at a very conservative
minimum of 30,000," Dr. Smith
related.
"But, if the present
trends continue, the colleges will
only turn out about one-third of
the peed and the vacancies will
have to be filled with untrained
candidates. In fact, this small
group will probably only replace
the number of engineers leaving
the field due to death and incapacity," he charged.
Another thing not accounted
for in these figures is the manpower calls by the armed services which may further reduce
the number of men available for
training.
Presenting statistics showing the
relation be t ween population
growth and the need for engineers,
Dr. Smith graphically illustrated
why advisory attitudes should be
optimistic. The figures showed:
between 1910-46, population increased 53 per cent while the demand for engineers jumped 28(1
per cent. Stepping up the times,
the increase between 1940-46 was
28 per cent for the engineers and
only 7 per cent for the population.
Job Outlook Good
Employment looks good for enginers, the department head emphasized, but pointed out the unfortunate situation developing, as
shown by the heavy drop. "The
past few years have seen great
strides in industry, science and
technology, but if we are to keep
our high standards of modern development," Dr. Smith said, "we
are going to have to change the
present trends and train enough
men and women for the jobs."

Mom, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?
They
will enjoy
accommodations

at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
ONSHORE H1WAY, Just North of
30th 11 E. Santa Clare Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
AAA-Approved
CY 4-6075

ITALIAN FOOD I
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOU
Come as you are.

San Jose Box Lunch

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65

135 E. San Antonio, off 4th

Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

"I FOUND ALL
ABOUT WHAT
MEN CALL
LOVE THAT
AFTERNOON
WHEN I WAS
A KID"

Ravioli, qt. 75c
Spaghetti, qt. 65c
A quart of each feeds six.

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A.M.-9 P.M.

HARRIET CRAIG

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Downstairs

(Nest Studio Theater)

CY 4-504S

Here’s Good News!

You can do your Laundry the quick, easy, inexpensive way.
There’s nothing to it. We merely rent you a WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHING machine. It washes,
rinses and rings out and we have
dryers so you can
fake your clothes home clean and completely dry.
If it’s your first time, just come in and relax; we will be happy to show
you how to do it.

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
Phone CYpress 5-5504
One Block from Campus
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara
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Silver Sabers Initiate

9

17 Members at Dinner

has

San Jose s Oyster Loaf cafe was
the scene of the Silver Sabers initiation Tuesday evening when 17
new members formally joined the
organization, according to Frank
Winkler, publicity manager.
’ Speakers for the affair were
Col. James J. Ilea and Col. Thomas A. Lee, both of the San Jose
State college ROTC detachment.
Addressing the 44 members in
attendance, Col. 1-fea gave recognition to the society for furthering the ROTC program at SJS.
Col. Lee emphasized the importance of the new members
sharing their recently acquired
responsibilities, and carrying on
the activities of the society.
Those upon V% horn the active
membership was bestowed are R.
0. Barrick, L. Burnham, R. M.
Capella, R. M. Dickey, W. L. Groteguth, W. B. Hehir, H. L. Holy-
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Pictured above is Elizabeth Pitman, junior music major, as she
appeared when performing a passage from Rachmaninoff’s Rapsodie
for piano and orchestra Tuesday evening in Morris Dailey auditorium. On the other side of the piano is Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head, directing the 8I -piece san Jose State college symphony orchestra.
For her warm interpretation and skillful technique, Miss Pitman
was highly praised by reviews in the Spartan Daily and the San
Jose Mercury Herald.
Yesterday afternoon the SJS symphony orchestra accompanied
the 190 -member choral ensemble in a performance of Bach’s "Christphoto by BM Ernst
mas Oratorio".

I

Announcements

soph Class Council: Be on time
for 4:30 p.m. meeting today in
Room 17. All interested sophs attend and sign up for Frosh-Soph
mixer.
Executive, Council: Meet
140
in Room 159 today at 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Spears: Rummage sale
tomoi row from 7:30 ani. to 3:30
p.m.. Morris Dailey auditorium.
All unclaimed articles from Lost
and Found will be sold.
Alpha Eta Rho: Last meeting of
quarter tonight at 7 o’clock.
Hiliel: At 8 tonight in Alexander
Hall, YMCA, the final meeting of
the quarter will be held. Included
in the festival will be dancing, talent show, and announcement of
tennis tournament winners.
Senior Class Council: At 425 p.

nS

Veteran to Speak
Of
75
!NW

Hans Christian Adamson,
member of the Kickenhacker
life-raft party. True magazine
book and food editor. author of
several books, and retired AAF
colonel, will speak to Mr. M. 0.
Atkinson’s magazine w riting
class this afternoon.
According to Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of the journalism department here, Adamson will
talk in barracks 63 at 3:30, and
all interested persons are Invited
to attend.

Snowman Directs
Michigan Traffic
5c

S

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 8
(UP)- Police caught a snowman
directing traffic last night.
the
had erected
_ Somebody
snowman in the middle of an intermsection. It looked so much
like a traffic cop that drivers were
obeying its arm signal to turn.

m. today, meet in Student Union.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Members
and pledges meet in Room 24 tonight at 7 o’clock.
Sojourners: All Master Masons
invited to business meeting in
Room 11 tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
International Students’ Organization: Tonight go to 565 S. Seventh street at 7:30. Later the
group will go to 11-e-L5 Camino Pablo.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon: All K.P.
majors invited to see movies on
"Children’s Literature" tomorrow
in San Jose tea room.

Mason to Give
Therapy Talk

field Jr., II. J. La Plante, R. Lum,
J. T. Moore, J. H. Olds, D. G.
Olson, G. M. Perry, D. Sawyer, R.
A. Soles, J. S. Vidulich, and R.
F. Yonce.
Staff members who were given
honorary membership included Lt.
Col. C. M. Dittrich Jr., Lt. Col. H.
M. Bowman Jr.. Maj. V. M. Carroll, Capt. H. W. Donovan, Capt.
J. L. Horner, Capt. D. C. Philpot,
’Capt. G. D. Richards, and Sgt. 0.
L. Prat ton.

Monkey’s Capers
Cause $7000 Suit

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)- Mrs.
a E. Nelson; 64, of Martinez,
sued the city of San Francisco for’
$7000 today, all because of a mon-.
key.
Mrs. Nelson said she was watching the monkeys in their cages at
Fleishhacker Zoo Aug. 27 when
one of them spit at the crowd. The
crowd surged back to escape the
deluge, pushing Mrs. Nelson off
lance.
RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 7(17P)
She said she tripped over a
Walter N. Grove shocked the Wayu buggy, suffering a compound
waiting customers in his barber fracture of the left arm, severe
shop today by announcing that
bruises, and shock.
if taxes go uphe’ll have to boost
haircut.
the price on his 25-cent
And the time-worn sign pro"I FOUND ALL
claiming "shave, haircut, shampoo,
ABOUT WHAT
massage- $1" may come down
from the wall, he said, after 20
MEN CALL
years of duty.
THAT
LOVE
"It looks like taxes art. going to
AFTERNOON
make me go up a little," Grove
mourned as he clicked his shears,
WHEN I WAS
losing money with every snip.
A KID"
"Compared to the usual rate, I
figure I lose 60 cents every time
HARRIET CRAIG
I give a haircut. But -I’m happy
So
happy.
are
customers
and my
(Next Studio Tintater)
why should I worry? But I am
getting pinched a little.’

Flying 20 Club
Makes Plans Taxes May Affect
For Air Meet Two-Bit Haircut
Plans were made by the Flying
20 club to compete in the new Pacific Coast Air meet to be held
early in 1951, The affair, formerly
planned for Nov. 13, at Buchanan
field, Concord, had been tabled
for a lack of response.
The special meeting of the club
was held Tuesday evening at
which time the disposition of the
club’s Taylorcraft plane was discussed. The craft was damaged
during an Arizona hurricane in
September.
The team from San Jose State
college placed second to the pilots
from the University of California,
with 27 and 55 points respectively
in the practice competition. Lowell Grattan, Belmont Reid and
Chuck Cutting represented SJS
Grattan scored second place for
individual entrants with a total
of 17 points.
The club announced that anyone who wishes to fly or learn to
fly at low rates may contact Mr.
Ross at the Acro lab or Lowell
Grattan, club president.

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

Sandwiches

all day

PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CV 2-4665

A talk on music therapy work
being done at Agnews State hospital will be given by Helen Mason, music therapy director at the
hospital, today at 9:30 p.m. in
Room 8 in the Music 4tuilding. according to a Music department
bulletin.
Helen Mason is a graduate of
San Jose State college. The meeting at which she is going to talk
is the third meeting of the Student Music Educator’s meeting. All
interested persons are invited, according to the bulletin.
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SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR
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Newcomers Punch Path to SIS Varsity Berths
Camp, Diez and Harris Freshmen Win Reserve Schorr, Giles
Retain Division Crowns 56-51 from
Pace Spartan Triumph
Menlo Jaycee

By GLENN BROWN
Unveiling a wealth of new boxing talent, the Fourteenth Annual
All-College tournament brought a large crowd to ifs feet in the Men’s
gym Friday night when four johnny-come-latches punched out decisions for starting berths on Coach Dee Portal’s varsity.
Although Don Camp, Nick Diez and Vic Harris proved to the
satisfaction of all concerned that they are still the top men in their
weights, Darrell Dukes, Ray Lehmkuhl, Harry Topoian and Bob Frazier
set down the former class kings with some fop-flight boxing. Dukes

Paced by Forward Larry Brenner’s 21 points, the SJS freshmen edged out a 56-51 victory over Menlo junior college Saturday
night in the preliminary game before the Sacramento State college -Spartan varsity contest in
the Men’s gym.
Frazier and Lehmkuhl took a long*
The Spartababes trailed all
cirwinners
jump from the Junior
the head and body.
through the game, but with less
cle. while Topoian capitalized on
Vic Harris proved he is still king than eight minutes left in the
experience at San Francisco City of the 135’ers when he punched second period, they tied the
college and some Washington out a clean decision over John count at 45-45 to get back In
Square bouts to grab the 145-lb. Jackson.
the ball game.
crown.
Harry TopoIan, a veritable
Immediately afterwards, BrenDespite a valliant fourth -round
machine of boxing skills, drop- ner. sank a left-handed hook shot
round coniebacic by Paul Reutped Mickie Maramonte In the to put the yearlings in the lead.
er, Whit Kid Nick Diez used
first two rounds with a right The locals stayed in front from
long arms and a good right to
and a combination left hook and that point on.
165
lb.
gain the decision in the
right, respectively. Topoian apCarlos Bea led the Menlo at class.
peured to have plenty left after tack with 13 points, and was folConditioning figured heavily in he had grabbed the 145-1b.
lowed by Center Chuck Guggins
the 175-lb. contest when Junior crown.
with nine. When the vikitors lost
tourney winner Darrell Dukes
The final bout of the evening this, pair midway in the second
weathered a rough first round and between Bob Frazier and Start half via the personal foul route,
then returned to cop the second Marcil drew a wild crowd to its the Spartababes managed to pull
and third stanzas.
feet with plenty of action. Frazier, the game out of the fire.
Ray Lehmkuhl, the greatest the challenger, overcame -his ex
Reserve Center Dick Hinman
package of power seen in these perience handicap and moved in- made 10 points to take runnerparts for some time, made it three side Mareirs left hook numerous up honors behind Brenner for
tournaments in a row when he times to land clean punches. The the home crew. Following these
battered a game Vince Malone third round saw both men tee-off two were Freshmen Steve Burthrough three rounds. Lehmkuhl with potential K.O. blows in at- nett. Stan Van Deventer, and
copped the heavyweight crown tempts to break a close scoring’ Bob ’ettel with eight, seven,
largely with a crushing right to of points. Frazier grabbed the de- and five points, respectively.
cision by a narrow margin.
Van Deventer continued to be
135-lb.
John Jackso n. dec.
the Spartababes’ defensive ace,
Charles Burnett; 145-lb.-- Harry
and he received some capable asTopoian dec. Johnny Johnson; sistance from Hinman and Bur155-lb. --Bob
Frazier
dec. Bill nett. However, Menlo was getting
Mendosa.
most of the rebounds before it lost
Finals
its two tall players, Bea and GugA means to retaliate for initi130-lb --Don Camp dec. Ernie gins.
ation "brutalities" was provided
pledges of Chi Pi Sigma on Dec. 1, Paramo; 165-1b.- Nick Diez dec.
The game started out with an
when the first annual intra-fra- Paul Reuter; 175-lb. --Darrell explosive attack by both teams
ternity football game was held, Dukes dec. Fred Ross; heavy as Coach Tome Cureton’s men
according to Harry Carlson, pu- weightRay Lehmkuhl dec. Vince made good on their first three atMalone; 135-lb. --Vic Harris dec. tempted shots. The visitors were
blicity manager.
To get the yearly affair started, John Jackson; 145-lb:Harry To- one .better, sinking their four inthe pledges put up a perpetual poian dec. Mickie Maramonte: itial attempts.
trophy, but were not able to re- 155-111.Bob Frazier dec. Stan
From this point on the tempo
claim the prize at the end of the Mardi.
of the game slowed down, altouch football game; actives had
though the scoring was fairly
the high end of a 19-4 score.
high for a freshman game. The
The "battle" was staged at the
Babes left the court at the InSan Jose High school athletic field
tertnission with a 28-25 lead.
and no serious mishaps occurred.
The visitors quickly overtook
the locals at the beginning of the
second’ half, but faltered in the
The San Jose Packers, an ama- stretch.teur football team comprised
mainly of former Spartans, will
meet the Seattle Ramblers in the
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)The Salvation Army Charity Bowl
The SJS Varsity rifle squad
University of San Francisco foot- game Ded. 16 at Spertaa.atadium.
Designed to raise ’funds for the dropped a 1331 to 1295 decision to
ball team announced today it had
selected Johnny Olszewski, sensa- annual Christmas activities of the the University of California at
tional California fullback, as the Salvation Army, the Charity bowl Davis outfit Thursday afternoon
"outstanding player" the Dons pairs two of the top amateur on the Spartan stadium course.
teams in the West. About 4.0,000
Jack Reichert of the Raiders
met on the gridiron during 1950.
The USF team named three are expected at the game which walked away with high point
honors with a score of 281,
men each from Cal, Stanford and will start at 2 p.m.
The local club is coached by which was five points ahead of
Loyola on its all-opponent team.
The Dons won seven of their/ 11 Mario Valdastri and Joe Juliano, the Agates’ George West.,
and captained by Jack Faulk,
David Wayland of Davis picked
games this year.
tackle, former San Jose State up a total 273, while Spartan
The selections:
Warren was next in line with 268.
Ends Bill McColl, Stanford, linemen.
All net proceeds from the game
The other locals who figured in
and Billy Wilson, San Jose State
will go to the Christmas party and the scoring were Jim Moore, 231;
college.
Tackles Jim Coza d, Santa Christmas Stocking Fund of the Jack Williams, 250, and Ken Tomlin, 245.
Clara, and Ernie Cheatham, Loy- Salvation Army.
ola,
GuardsEd Wood, Detroit, and
Fred McAllister, Fordham.
CenterLes Richter, California.
Hacks --Don Klosterman, Loyola, quarter; Jake Roberts, Tulsa,
and Harry Hugasian, Stanford,
fullbscics;.and Olszewsld, fullback.

Chi Pi Actives
Grab Grid Win
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4

Dons Name Wilson
All-Opponent End
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Packers, Ramblers
Meet for Charity

By FERMO CAMB1ANICA
The Varsity basketball team takes on its old CCAA rival, Fresno
State college, tomorrow night in the Spartan gym in quest of its second win in a row and third of the season. The Frosh meets Willow
Glen high school in the preliminary contest at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday night Coach Walt McPherson’s men defeated a stubborn Sacramento State college, 51-46, as Dean Giles and Reserve
Mort Schorr led the way with 13 and 10 points, respectively. High

point man for the Hornets was
Farward Jack Serbia with 14.
The Spartan regulars, outside
of Giles, only were able to make
eight points betwen them as the
reserves took over and pulled the
game out of the fire.

hanging on to an 18-18 lead, the
home team struck with lightning to sing up four quick has-kets and take a 28-18 lead. at
halftime.

Coach McPherson gambled by
his reserves
throughout
using
most of the game as he wanted to
get a look at his non-regulars beFore starting out on the eastern
tour in a couple of weeks.

In this sudden outburst, Baptiste made a follow shot, Jensen
took a rebound and dribbled the
length of the court for a lay-up
and Schorr added two more setups.

4.

Giles, Prescott, and Craig took
The gamble paid off as Schorr
with his first halt spurt, put over in the second half to keep
the Spartans Into a lead which the Spartans in front. Giles made
they never relinquished. Other / nine of his 13 points in this peroutstanding "bench warmers" iod.
were Center Duane Baptiste,
Forward Elmer Craig, and Lee
Christmas Cards at
Jensen and Stedman Prescott,
guards.
Baptiste was shifted to his familiar center spot by Coach McPherson, and the former Long
Beach city college ace turned in
his best performance of the season.

MOREREADFLEMING
DituG co.

Pre:en/16o n Ph a rma et s Is

MO SO lIP STREET
CV

FREE MOVIES

The locals started out the game
the same way they did the Stanford contest by falling behind.
The fans wondered why the
Spartan head mentor replaced
Bobby Crowe with Schorr, a
player who had seen very little
action in the two previous
games, midway in the first half.
However, they soon found out
as Schorr put the Raiders ahead
for the first time in the game
with a drive-in shot. The score
following this basket was 14-3 in
favor of the McPhersonmen,
After Hornet Forward Frank
Pered tied the game up with a
charity shot, Schorr put the locals in front to stay with a onehanded shot from 20 feet out.
With two minutes left In the
first period and
the Raiders

5eepee (2)ricle - in

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While You Enjoy Teepee’s Wonderful
Hambwgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thick Shakes & Malts.
Every Short Order or
Full CoUrsis 1.4al
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL

COMEOr
1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CV 3-8824
a
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Riflemen Lose

Home Delivery ... Piping Hot!!

FOLLOW THE ARROWS
TO THE GREATEST
OF STEAK HOUSES
STEAK
HOUSE
545 SO. 2nd

ARCHIES
Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* *INNS* DAN=
* THIATRII PARTIN;
* WHIN MB
* PItOMI

Ft

Entire New Stock for Fall and Winter wear. All
garments freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to parfac6on. You’ll like our servre rid
our prices, which include dress shirt and ectes.
soritss.
OPEN MONDAY EVE. ’TILL S P.M.

"I FOUND ALL.
ABOUT WHAT
MEN CALL
LOVE THAT
AFTERNOON
WHEN I WAS
A KID"
HARRIET CRAIG
(Nett Stud«, Therifer)

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops

miimpw.
Chine3e

CY 2-8772

etan tern
I 7 1 W.
Santa Clara

Re3laurant
5 P.M. - I A.M.
Set. ’till 3 A.M.

SAN .50 51, CAU4
4854

44 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY /4420
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY
Phone 2-3445

